
AN  ARTS   SPACE
18thandunion.org

18th & Union is a 49 seat performance space in Seattle's Central District that serves as a
home for portable performance and visual art, including theater, music, dance, comedy, and
improv.

We envision a city where everyone has equitable access to art and community
collaboration. Our mission is to sustain an affordable, inclusive, and intimate space that
nurtures art and community.

Everyone is welcome at our space. Our lobby space has no steps, and there's one small
step down into our theatre space, for which we have a ramp. We're sorry to say that our
bathrooms aren't wheelchair-accessible.



LOBBY



PERFORMANCE SPACE



TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

LIGHTING

ETC Element Board
House Plot - 28 Instruments (24 Fresnels, 4 Source 4s)

- Cool & Warm General Look
- High Sides
- Center Spot
- Back Lights

SOUND
Mini input directly to the sound board to plug in a phone or other device to run directly to the speakers

MacBook Pro running QLab 4 with pro video and audio license
2 speakers upstage hung on the grid - 800 watts each
2 speakers behind the audience hung on the grid - 200 watts each
subwoofer under the audience risers
1 free standing 200 watt speaker which lives in the green room which can be brought on stage
1 speaker in the concessions area in the lobby

1 open circuit for an additional speaker
Can re-route the concessions speaker to the same channel as a stage speaker and give 1 more open
channel.

MICROPHONES:
2 wireless mics. The mics only play through the upstage speakers.
2 Shure SM58 mics.
2 open input channels for additional mics. You'd have to run your own cable to the booth.
Can technically run a mic to any speaker in the house, but that speaker would then be dead to the QLab
input.



LIVESTREAM

2018 era MacMini, running macOS Catalina
ATEM Mini, 4 camera switcher
Stream Deck control panel

CAMERAS:
VIXIA HF R800 HD camcorder
Cannon XA11 camcorder

SOUND:
ProFX10v3 audio board - 10 channels (4 fully EQd)
2 - Sennheiser ew G4 wireless mics, with over-ear microphones



FLOOR PLAN



GROUND PLAN

LIGHT PLOT
(NOTE: May not be actual rep plot. This will give you an idea of what we got.)


